Opening: Assistant/Associate Professor

The Medicine Institute of the Cleveland Clinic is seeking to recruit junior and mid-career investigators for its Center for Value-Based Care Research. The Center has strong institutional support with the goal of improving population health and reducing costs through practice redesign, information technology, and evidence-based, patient-centered care. Faculty appointments are available through the Cleveland Clinic Lerner College of Medicine. Candidates should have an MD or a PhD with advanced training in large database analysis, outcomes research, qualitative methods, biostatistics, health information technology, behavioral economics, cost-effectiveness, or shared medical decision making. Applicants interested in hospital medicine, cardiovascular disease, preventive medicine, chronic disease management and geriatrics/palliative care are particularly welcome. Qualifications include a track record of peer-reviewed publications and a clear plan for developing independent research funding. Investigators will have access to exceptional clinical data sources, generous support and strong mentorship. For physician investigator candidates, practice and teaching opportunities are available--board certification is required.

Cleveland Clinic is an equal opportunity employer and is committed to increasing the diversity of its faculty. We welcome nominations of and applications from women and members of minority groups as well as others who would bring additional dimensions to Cleveland Clinic’s research, teaching and clinical missions. Cleveland Clinic is a smoke/drug free work environment.

Please send a cover letter and current CV to

Michael Rothberg, MD, MPH

Director, Center for Value-Based Care Research

at rothbem@ccf.org